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ABSTRACT 
Delay-Tolerant Networks (DTNs), just li ke any other com
puter network , need to be managed . However, unti l now 
liLtlc was achieved in Lhe rcsearch for spccific managcmcnt. 
solut ions for DTNs, due to the fact t hat t hese networks a re 
sti ll in t heir in fancy. In th is paper we present some in it ia l 
steps in the development of a management archi tecture for 
Delay-Tolerant Emergency Networks (DTENs), which is a 
specifi c case o f DTN. Among t he design definitions o f our 
architecture, we can cite the use o f t he policy cont inuum con
cept , the d ivision of the network into groups and the need 
for autonomic control loops to implement local managem ent 
funct ions . 

1. INTRODUCTION 
W hen a cer ta in region faces a d isaster situat ion , it is com

mon that its telecommunication infrastructure is lost . In a r
der to coordinate the effo r ts for mit igating the emergency, 
commun ication and coord ination among t he rescue t eams 
is essent ia l. It is desirable t hat t he people working in an 
emergency scenario make use o f mobile devices that connect 
t hemselves using wireless network interfaces . T his way, the 
range of information supports avai lable for aiding the disas
ter rn it igation efforts might be irnproved with resourccs such 
as interactive maps, real-time images and videos, among 
others [2]. However, some factors ·may break the network 
connect ivity in this kipd of scenario, such as: natural obsta-
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eles, wreckages, limited transmission rad ius of t he mobile de
v ices , etc . Because of d isconnections a re a common problem 
in these networks , the use of a delay-tolerant architecture 
[3], forming a Delay-Tolerant Emergency Network (DTEN), 
a llows the use of mobile computing dev ices in disaster envi
ronments. 

The use of a management solut ion is of great importance 
for any type of network, including DTNs, in order to main
tain its devices operational and to keep up wit h the stan
dards defin ed in a Service Levei Agreement . However, it 
is very unlikely that traditional management solut ions will 
work properly in DTNs, since they a re based in some as
sumptions that are broken in these networ ks, such as low 
delay data exchange and permanent connectivity. In th is 
paper we describe our init ial steps in the development of 
a Delay-Tolerant Network Management (DTNM) solution 
suitable for an emergency scenario. 

2. AN ARCHITECTURE FOR DELAY
TOLERANT EMERGENCY NETWORKS 

A DTEN wi ll use delay-tolerant commun ication capabil
ities for overcoming constant link d isconnections and long 
propagation delays. In such networks, the nodes are com
posed of a d iversity of mobile devices (smartphones , laptops , 
palmtops, etc.), operated by the people working in t he emer
gency scenario. T hese people form teams, and each team 
has a local coordinator (manager). These coordinators, in 
their turn , are administrated by a Central Management En
tity that manages the entire region operations. Regarding 
this central entity, we assume that it employs devices with 
more powerful computational and communication capabil
it ies, when compareci to the equipment used by t he rescue 
teams. However, t he transmission range ofthis central entity 
is a lso limited , and remote communication wit h the rescue 
teams will be necessary. 

A mechanism that a llows a node inside a group to mon
itor itself and its neighbors is being designed. Since the 
occurrence of faults in t he DTENs has the potentia l of com
promising the entire rescue operation, fault man agement 
was chosen as the first priority in our DTEN management 
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solution. Our t;econd priority in the development of the pro
posed architecture is configuration management, since 
the t ime to prepare nades rescue operations is another criti
cai aspect of our scenario. Once the network operator defines 
the desirable network behavior , in a high-level fashion , it wi ll 
be translated in configuration commands by the DTNM ar
ch itecture, and then these commands will be deployed in 
the devices. In fact, th is process may occur when the net
work is already deployed in the disaster scenario, with new 
configuration messages being scnt remotely, via the Bundle 
protocol. Performance management and accounting 
management will be executed mostly inside the groups of 
nades. By doing so, we attempt to take maximum advantage 
of the local communications in acquiring up-to-date informa
tion, since we are free of th e res trictions imposed by the use 
of the Bundle protocol. Finally, security management 
has fund amental importance since the privacy, authenticity 
and integrity o f the data shared among the mobile devices is 
essent ial in emergency networks. Solutions for the problems 
faced in security management are still being studied . 

2.1 Local and Remote Management 
Every time two or more nades are inside the transmis

s ion radius of each other, they form a local group [1] [4]. 
Each group has at least one local manager. Th is manager 
gathers information from its neighbors and from itself, au
tonomically, via periodic polling, without the need of us ing 
the Bundle Protocol. Because of the cost of this polling pro
cess , only a small quantity of essential parameters should be 
monitored in a rder to avoid excessive bandwidth usage. If 
any problem is detected during the polling process, the lo
cal manager can start the proper fault correction routines 
without the intervention of the Central Management Entity. 

Local groups a re organized dynamically. Moreover, vari
ous groups can be merged into one single group. However, 
events in the disast er region may lead to a group being di
vided into two or more groups. Because of this, the local 
manager h as to .be chosen dynamically, and some sort o f vot
iilg mechanism should be employed for selecting the group's 
nianager(s) . The election mechanism shall be periodically 
in arder to verify if it is necessary to redefine the group and 
choosing new managers . . This mechanism also has to take 
into account the capabilities (processing, energy, secondary 
storage, link usage, etc.) of the local manager to ensure that 
they are not above a pre-cletermined threshold, which would 
indicate an overload . In fact, voting mechanisms for select
ing local managers were studied in ad hoc networks, and it 
is possible that these mechanisms can be employed in our 
DTNM with some adaptations. We are currently investigat
ing such mechanisms . 

The remate management capab ilities of our DTNM archi
tecture are invoked when a group of nodes needs to commu
nicate with the Central · Management Entity, or vice-versa. 
This communication must be performed through the use of 
the Bundle Protocol in arder to overcome disconnections 
and long delays that are likely to occur in these emergency 
environments. By doing so, we are attempting to minimize 
the use of remate communicat:ion in the DTEN. 

2.2 Policy Continuum 
The policy continuum concept was proposed by John Strass

ner [5]. A popular approach to manage networks is the uti
lizat ion of policies, which defin es a Policy-Based Network 

Management (PBNM) architecture. Strassner proposed a 
multi-leve! architecture for PBNM systems, where the high
est leveis are concerned with the management o f the network 
at a very abstract, business-driven levei, while the lowest 
leveis are concerned with clevice-specific issues. Each levei i 
will derive its policies based on the policies definecl on levei 
i + 1. Hence, the policies on any given levei of t he pol
icy cont.inuum a re essent.ially lhe refinement of lhe policies 
found on the leveis above it. This a rchitecture is suitable 
for sei f- managed networks, w hich is the case o f ou r DTEN , 
since it assumes that humans will only intervene over the 
highest levei, by setting the service-level agreements (SLAs) 
and high levei goals of the network. The number of leveis 
will depenei on the complexity and/or the needs of the man
aged network. One of the challenges of the policy continuum 
lies in the identification of the number of leveis to be imple
mented and their levei of abstract ion , wh ich is being stud ied 
at the present moment. 

3. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
This paper presenteei some initial considerations concern

ing the design o f a management architecture for Delay-Tolerant 
Emergency Networks (DTENs). We described how each 
management functional area defined in FCAPS (Fault, Con
figuration, Accounting, Performance, Security) model will 
be contemplated in our proposed architecture. We provided 
an overv iew of the functions that will be executed in the lo
cal management scope of the proposed a rchitecture, as well 
as the communication involved in the remote management 
of a DTEN. 

As for fu ture work we intencl to refine various aspects of 
our architecture, such as : the mechanism for elect ing man
agers in a group of nades, how we wi ll implement security 
management in our solution and how we will structure the 
Policy Continuum model in DTENs. We wi ll also imple
ment this architecture in a testbed, in a rder to validate its 
efficiency and effi cacy. 
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